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898 MCKINLEY AMONG THE SICK-in Of AWfEX Virginia, Colonna and Monte Crlato and a 
number of other «mailer properties from 
Americana involved an expenditure of, say, 
$2, (MX), OOV. This will lb ring the total up to 
the neighborhood of $lu,uui,00O. This «hows 
that the ownership of these properties was 
only an accomplished fact when consider
able British and Canadian go,d had found 
Its way into the pockets of the Americans 
who took up and developed these properties 
to such a state that Englishmen and Cana
dians were ready to purchase them, it 
wlT thus be seen that those Americans who 
crossed the line and ventured Into mining In 
this section from three to six years since 
have made apretty good thing on their ven
tures.

-Much as the Americans have made It 
will be as nothing to the harvest of dollars 
that the purchasers will gather from their 

It is certain in three years 
Bed Mountain, Monte Oris to 

Mountain and Columbia and Kootenay 
Mountain will each be able to support a 
population as large as Is at present In til’s 
city. It has been held that the north belt 
wl.l. In the next ten years, produce at 
least $100,000,000. If this is the case, and 
there Is no reason to doubt Its possibility, 
then the purchasers of the several proper
ties mentioned are to he congratulated on 
the fact that they have secured that which 
will return many fold the price paid.

It is a noticeable fact In connection with 
the above sales that most of the Americans.

they dispose of their developed 
properties, purchase, either here or else
where In the Kootenays, undeveloped pro
perties and are now getting them in shape 
to dispose of to the next lot of corpora
tions that come Into the field to purchase. 
They are more venturesome In the matter 
of mines than are their British brethren. 
They are ready to put their last cent Into 
a new and untried property. In this re
spect the mining men of Canada or Great 
Britain mlgfit copy a leaf or two out of 
the American book of mining experience 
and get In on the ground floor. There are 
hundreds of meritorious propositions In this 
division that can be had for a mere song 
and which are but waiting the changing 
hand pf capital to turn them Into mines. 
Get In on the ground floor.

Bannockburn.
special meeting of the Bannockburn 

Mining Co. held on Friday at the 
develop Grand Prise. / Canada Life Building, for the purpose of 

There has been some activity In Grand !lftlnsr a mortgage Indebtedness, was* ad- 
Prise stock In the west of late, and It Is Journea tor tw0 weeks, 
stated that work Is to be started up again
on( the property this month. The Grand I” Michlptcoton.
Dertv nn(l1<Cintteth<LDec[ Park pro- The latest advices from Mlchlpicoton are 
Pn ikLiro.Ü? Vact 8 y69 probable worth to the effect that there Is a big rush, of
1?e*SL?,iJ® Mid that the lltl- miners and prospectors In that region again 

^ have ao far over- this fall. Several big strikes have recently
îw °f this claim, are been made on the north shore of Lake Wa-
1. u hiovenient Is on foot to wa, adjoining the property of the Super or

ï?n^T0I the stock and that capital Is in sight Gold and Copper Company. Mr. Trembley
to wore it. , of Toledo, who owns the claims adjoining

tne Rossland group, owned by the Superior 
Gold and Copper (Co., In doing some develop
ment work encountered a splendid showing 
of free gold in a big quartz lode which 
crosses the Rosalind. The specimens are 
some of the finest yet found In Mlchlpl- 
eoton and will assay thousands of dollars 
to the ton.
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The President Visited Camp Wlkoff 
end Saw for Himself dust How 

the Soldiers Were.
3% '

•2k •. » *
Situation at Present is Very Un

certain.
I Work Starting Up Again on Old

Properties.
Camp Wlkoff, Montau-k Point, Sept. 3.—

President McKinley spent live hours In the 
camp to-day, bare headed most of the time 
visiting the sick In the hospitals and In
specting the well In their cantonments, lie 
made a speech to the assembled Infantry
men, reviewed the cavalrymen, expressed 
his opinion of the camp to the reporters and 
Issued an order directing the regulars to 
return to their stations east of the Mis
sissippi.

Mr. McKinley drove to Gen. Shatter-» 
tent In the detention camp. The General, 
who was flashed and weak from a mild case
of malarial fever, was In full uniform sitting it i« stated on wood authority „

a oba?r at the door of the tent. He Novelty claim in ^tossluud^ camp will ‘be 
tried to rise, but Mr. McKinley said: “Stay under steady development in a snort time* 
where you are, General ; you are entitled to Tula location adjoins the Giant, and It is 
rest.” due to the good results obtained upon the

The President congratulated Gen. Shatter iti!roia,fJ^a"ieek.a’ tt.ud attention
on the Santiago campaign, and after a few .iL™ i,us b,,„y ty ■ Theminutes-rent proceeded » the General Hos- ^d Minium TOne”* but 
pltal. The soldiers recently arrived on the pusses Into the bauds of the Novel tv Mh, 
transport and detained in the detention tug and Smelting Co. of Rossland a new 
section of the camp, lined up irregularly on corporation Just organized, with a’ capital 
each aide of the road and cheered. Mr. Me- 8^0C*K 1/300,000 shares. As the old com-
Kinley took off his straw hat then and *5*^ JJJ* i“P*Çall*ed for 1,(XX),000, It was 
scarcely more than pnt it on for more than «touïd iiuve share ^h„d.er , 0,..0la «took 
a minute or two at a time during the re- faniratlom%he\remTnInga «0?k‘goiSr.u^ 
malnder of his progress through the camp, the treasury for development uurooeifs It 
Miss Wheeler, a daughter of the General, Is understood that Toronto and P>Iontrenl 
happened to be In the first ronv of hospital man are behind the new company, but 
tents and she showed the President through V* , O’Brien Reddln, who engineered the 
her division, General Wheeler announced “SK- AviL be Jn„ charge of tne property, 
In each ward; “Boys, the President has Jlv,!1.. „?r?«-“’llam ot Rossland as sec- 
comb to see you ” or “Soldiers the Presldeut a fn^orl°l stock dulTnc^ari^n ï?,Ve'lTK W*3 
of the United States!” Some of them slept days, and the pmpX ^ “f 
ou unconscious and some listlessly raised worth of development work done on u in 
upon their elbdws, others feebly clapped eluding shafts and tunnel. ’
their bauds. Mr. McKinley shook bands _.T|*e Present visit to Toronto of Mr F J. 
with many, and at every cot he paused an , ?r ?f ,'he Keddin-Jackson Co. of Ross- 
Instant and If he saw the sick man looking in. wiJuï.ïSîi t0, bt.ln connection with 
at him he bowed in a direct and personal Queen^s* revlval- Mr- Wa.ker is at the

• Sepf. 7, now 
■ Sept. 14, noon 
gept. 21. noon 

-Sept. 28, noon 
,r ®««?d c»hln accommodation 
and Teutonic. G. s r™t.? Virent. CHAS. A. PIPON, Ge7il.i

k Ontario, 8 Klng-street èait, tS-
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$■ Regards Wall Street Securities 

Crop and'Trade Seem to Warrant 
Prices Hleher Than Even the 
Prenent Record Flguree, But 
There Are Other Coaolderatlono 

—The Silver Issue—Notes.

Eastern Men Taking Over the Nov
elty and Forming a New Company 
—TWo Friends—Grand Prise—How 

- the Americans Got In
Ground Floor—Mining Stocks.

i *

❖ventures, 
from now thaton the

WERICAN LINE
Ï^MigS<Latr«reA.y,£Tt°N(^NDO")-
,v.seiptAMdnd.-;x,i
ID STAR LINE

Saturday Evening, Sept. 3. 
Hie marked Irregularity of Wall-street 

stocks during the past week has reflected 
the Indecision of the public as to whether 
the great boom in values has reached Its 
climax. The threatened higher money 
rates early lu the week frightened many 
traders out of the market, and since then 
the story has been one of reactions and 
rallies affecting most stocks on the list. 
Some of the big ball Interests maintain 
that the big crops, the generally good trade 
conditions and the prospect of heavy traf
fic for the railways will send securities 

higher than the present prices, 
which are In many cases record prices. It 
Is to he noted on the other hand that Con
servative English papers are urging Eng
lish holders to get out of the market now 
and take profits. These British Journals 
hold that Increased earnings and even In
creased dividends have already been dis
counted by the phenomenal advances In 
leading stocks, and go on to point out 
that the currency question is still a source 
of weakness to the United States and to 
United States Investments. In this con
nection It Is to be remembered that the 
elections for the House of Representatives 
are approaching, and that. Judging from 
presenf Indications, the free silver men are 
likely once more to have a majority In the 
National Democratic Convention. The 
south and west are In the saddle and will 
more easily control the convention than n 
1886. when they expelled duly elected dele
gates in order to secure the necessary two- 
thirds vote. The eastern wing of the 
Democratic party threatens a revolt, but 
the revival of the silver movement may, be
fore n month is over, seriously depress the 
stock market. By a reference to quo
tations it will be seen that nearly 
all classes of stocks. Including rail
ways, Industrials and miscellaneous, 
have, during the week, scored a 
net loss of from a fraction to two points. 
Northern Pacific stocks hawe been the ex
ception In manifesting strength. The pre
ferred stock has moved up two points, and 
the common closed the week steady on the 
strength of the company's annual report 
dad the President’s half-promise of a divi
dend on the last named stock. St. Paul's 
dividend, to be declared next week, will 
be 214 per Cerft. flat. It Is said, while Rock 
Island's quarterly dividend will remain at 
114 per cent.
( Canadian securities, after lagging heavy 
•nd inactive for most of the summer, have 
developed marked strength during the past 
week. The resumption of the afternoon 
Sessions of the Montreal and Toronto Ex- 
•vwyise* and the return of traders from 
their holidays have doubtless contributed 
to the spurt of activity and buovancy 
shown by the list. ti.P.R. led the way 
by running up three points on the pro
spect of a settlement of the rate war, and 
It closed the week with most of the gain 
to its credit, notwithstanding Friday's de
cision of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion denying the right of the Canadian 
Pbclfic to differentials. It is difficult to 
say what the effect of this ruling will be. 
The American roads may appeal to Con
gress, but nnv action on the part of that 
body seems Improbable. Meantime It Is 
wild the settlement negotiations go on. 
Richelieu - has moved up 2% In sympathy 
and other prominent stocks have appreci
ated-Ok follows since last Saturday: 
ronto Railway, 244 ;t Northwest Land, pref.,
%. Bell TedeptiHMe, 644 and Toronto Elec
tric. 44.

The Toronto, Montreal and New Tork 
Stock Exchanges were closed tb-dav, and 
will be closed on Monday, that being La
bor Day. Tfee ■fcSBdon Exchange was also 
Closed to-day. - ’ .
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TWERP.
ag every Wednesday at Noon, 
k.. .Sept. 7 Kensington ..Sent,# 
and.Sept. 14 Noordland, Sept. ■ 
1ATIONAL NAVIGATION OO'yT 
and 15, North River. Office. * r Green. N.Y. ^ *
-OW CUMBERLAND.

General Agent,
72 Tonge-street, Toronto,
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lO Years<-♦ ♦as soon as
the best of 
THE OTHERSVICTORY-TRIUMPH 

KEYSTONE 
ST. ELMO 
GIANT

DUNDEE 
WILD HORSE 
WHITE BEAR. 
SMUGGLER.

T JfOR ONLY F/FF. <(► i
1 See the magnificent display of 
' BELL PIAHOS in the Music Pa- 

vi ion at Toronto Exhibition and 
y also at Toronto warefooms, 70 King *> 
I Street west.
»—»—»—<——*.—«—♦—

O'
even

wfoundland. Wc strongly .recommend buying now. Market advancing. Fov cloao quota
tions on above or other first class stocks write or wire -order our expense. 
PARKER & CO VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. Agents in 
Rossland, B. U., and London, Eng.it Picturesque Summer Resort !■ 

America.
SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE.

ïke •lon* the line of 
!d trout6 ^ aboand® with 

SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE.
hnd safest route Is via the 

IA1L STEAMER 
“ BRUCE,”

Classed A1 at Lloyds.
North Sydney every Tuesday 
and Saturday evening, on arrivai 

K. Express. Returning, leaves 
Basques, every Monday, Wednes- 

■ rlday evening, on arrival of the 
i Express.

Toronto to St. John’s, Nfld., 
5, second $28.65; return $71.90.

tickets oo sale at all etetlom 
P.R. and G.T.R. Railways, 
trip will be only six hours. 

Information apply to 
î. G. REID. St. John's, Nfld., 
1CHTBALD & CO., Agents,

North Sydney, C.B.

Gasj+y
AND

British Columbia Mines ! Electric! The
Gold

TORONTO IS JAMMED.

Fixtures
New Designs 
Low Prices

Ymlr Section is attracting attention Just now. For prices and particulars on 
Dund*. Kenneth (Tamarack), Lerwick (Elise), Morning and Evening Star, apply to 
E. GARTLY PARKER. 61 VICTORIA-STREET. It will pay you to look up last 
week’s Worlds for information on my four specials. In. particular I would call your 

attention to Saturday's Issue.

Thousand» of Stranglers in Town_
Hotels Foil to Overflowing.

Toronto Is full to the brim. You can't 
walk along a hotel corridor these 
without stumbling at almost days

every step in
to someone's improvised bedroom, and the 
streets are In a continual state of Jam. 
Ihc best of It Is that the real rush hasn'tt 
begun yet. From all 
The Exhibition is, of
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THE CAPE ELECTIONS. FROM DULUTH TO MONTREAL,

“Rhodes Has Raised a Devil, Whom
He Will Not Walt to Exorcise,” 

Says a Correspondent.
New York, Sept. 4—Referring to the 

South African election, the London corres
pondent of The limes says: It Is too early 
a day yet to proclaim of the Cape elections 
that Bond has won hands down, for peti
tions against the return of the Bond candi
dates will be presented certainly in three 
cases, possibly In five. With the parties 
so evenly balanced, these petitions may 
turn the scale, but whichever way the 
final Issue goes, the result of the present 
election will have the deplorable effect of 
emphasizing the unfortunate charge of dis
loyalty made by Rhodes against the Dntch. 
Had he won by a strong majority, we 
should have heard In time less of these 
accusations, which would have been ex
plained away as heated election cries, to 
be rejected by cooling heads. But Rhodes 
as a losing man Is almost sure to go north 
in disgust, leaving behind him a legacy 
of bitter racial feeling, which, In his ab
sence, there is no man ot sufficient genius 
to soothe.

Rhodes has raised a devil whom he will 
not wait to exorcise. The result Is almost 
Inevitable that the so-called disloyal Dutch 
will hardly be able to resist the tempta
tion to deserve fully the most unwise epi
thet ever tacked on to any body of men 
in an English colony.

Rhodes and -His Rivals.
Cape Town,Sept. 3.—In thanking the elec

tors for returning him, Mr. Rhodes said 
that he had telegraphed to Mr. Schreiner, 
the leader of the Afrikander Bund, expres
sing the hope that In the future the col
lection of campaign funds would be con
fined to Cape Colony, and not include re
ceipts from the Transvaal. Mr. Schreiner 
will doubtless be the next Prime Minister, 
as Ms party has a majority In the As
sembly.

quarters they coiuc.
____ __ „ course, the prime
attraction for many, but it Is gratifying to 
know that a large number say they are 
here simply to see thé city. Toronto has 
made a name for Itself as a prêt tv sum
mer resort during the past couple of years, 
as Is proved by the fact that an excursion 
is to be run here Tuesday all the wav 
from Minnesota.

R. It. Rhodes of Cleveland is Getting 
Boats Ready for the Enlarged 

Canadian Cnnnls.
Cleveland, Sept. 4.—With characteristic 

energy American vessel owners are prepar
ing to take advantage of the Improved facili
ties for navigation which Improvements in 
the St. Lawrence Canals will soon offer. 
Three vessels have been recently built for 
R. R. Rhodes of Cleveland, that represent 
In their dimensions the maximum capacity 
of the Welland and new St. Lawrence locks. 
The last to be .launched, the Huron, Is 252 
feet over all, 238 feet keel, 42 feet beam 
and 26 feet draught. The only point at 
which rite Is at variance with the two 
steamers first constructed Is In the depth, 
which Is about 6 inches greater—not enough 
to affect the carrying capacity to any ap
preciable extent.

“Mr. Rhodes IS, so far as Is known," says 
The Marine Review, “the first vessel owner 
to construct steel steamers with direct re
ference to their utilization In the St. Law
rence traffic under the new conditions, but 
hie example will no doubt be followed by 
others as the time approaches for the open
ing of the new locks. This will be late next 
year at the very earliest.” In conversation 
with The Review, Mr. Rhodes said that his 
present plane simply contemplated traffic be
tween the upper lake ports and Montreal, 
but he Intimated that should it appear ad
vantageous to take cargoes for Atlantic 
coast or even foreign ports, he would not 
hesitate to seize the opportunity. The bblk 
of the traffic, at least at first, will In- oil 
probability be In grain, although there is a 
possibility of Its development Into other 
lines liter. It Is understood that the Cana
dian lake fleet may soon receive additions 
by the construction, of vessels of this new 
type. Bach change in the waterways ren
ders necessary corresponding changes in 
the vessels navigating them. Freight rates 
have been cut so low that only vessels car
rying maximum cargoes can make profits.

I A Fine Mop of Rossland Camp.
ÆJSip-y-EK.'Sp.l”!
t&e Rossland camp. Th* map Is an ex- 
îtl *eDui Publication, showing the location of 
lh„aCilef ?"bl ? buildings In the city Itself 
and the situation of ail the mines In the 
vicinity for miles around.

AVER EIiXE.
UAL MAIL STEAMERS, 

from Montreal to Liverpool.
From

LIMITED
'

Mining Exchange.
Hammond Reef............. ............
Hiawartha ....................................•
Mlsslssaga It.G.M. Co..............
Saw Bill ..........
Cariboo ..............
Minnehaha ........
Tin Horn..........
Smuggler............
Winchester........
Golden Cache ..
Athabasca ..........
Dundee ..............
torn Gold M. & M. Co 
Noble Five ..
Reco ..............
Slocnn-Cariboo ........
Channe .........................
X?» Anda ....................
Commander ................
Deer Park................... .
Evening Star..............
Giant .............................
Good Hope ...................
Grand Prize.................
Iron Colt ......................
Iron Mask ..................
Montreal Gold Fields
Honte Cris to..............
Northern Belle ............
81. Paul .......................
Silver Bell ..................

fimo ...
Virginia ..................
Victory-Triumph ...
War Eagle Con... .
White Bear ............
B.C. Gold Fields 
Gold Hills........ ...  !

»Americans. Here.
Perhaps the most noticeable feature Is 

the large percentage of' Americans among 
the visitors. Buffalo has a very strong con
tingent here at

Steamers 
tke Superior .....
111 la ......................
ike Ontario ........
mgarlro .............. .
ke Huron .......... .
ke Superior ........
Mia........................ .
te Ontario............
ngsrlro ..................
ke Huron .......
ke Superior..........
ht and passenger rates apply to 
RP. W.F. and P. A.. 80 Ycmga- o £>. W. CAMPBKLÏ,, Manager, 
Que.

Montreal.
............ Ang. 8
...................... “ 10

15The Two Friend».

not begin operations in the old workings, 
but selected a new point at which the ore 

*can 'foPPlng out of the ground. 
W thin a short time they are confident of 
being able to have a sufficient amount of 

°»* to make a shipment. It is the opin
ion of experienced men that If handled 
properly the Two Friends will make 
of the best mines In the district.

=
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‘ 24 Dead Birdspresent, and Rochester, 

Detroit and Pittsburg are taking a hand 
in In good style.

A World man saw several of these last 
evening. They are unanimous In their ad
miration of the Fair.

“We have nothing to touch It on the 
other side,” said one.

“It isn't In our line, apparently," said 
another.

31

•TJ j ii
cause more grief than non- 
birdkeepers comprehend. A 
feathered pet becomes en
deared to every member of 
the family. Birds’ lives are 
much prolonged by feeding 
Cottams Seed. Directions 
on each packet.

NOTICE -VS;
6 patente, sell eewirately—BIRD BREAD, life. • PEROU 
HOLDER, 6c. ; SEED. 10c. With COTTAMS SEED you 
get this 26c. worth fer 10e. Three times the value of 
•nr other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTTAMS » 
Uluitrated BIRD BOOK, 96 pagee-post free 26c.

... “ 28 
... Oofc. 5 
... “ 12

29
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iiOpinions of the Fair.
Different Individuals expressed them

selves as particularly taken with different 
features.

“You have the finest stove exhibit I 
saw," said a Buffalo gentleman, Mr. II. L. 
Shutt.

“Do you find 
American cities)"

"Not by a -long shot," was the reply. 
“Toronto Is as good a town ns I have 
seen, and for buildings and location one 
of the prettiest.”

"The Fair Is all right," said Alderman 
Jones of London, “but I’d rather go fish
ing any day.” Mr. Jones Is off to Sharbot 
Lake for his fifth season.

Sunday Cars Popular.
The Sunday cars were crowded to over

flowing yesterday, chiefly by visitors tak
ing this means of seeing the various sights. 
Muuro Park reports the biggest crowd of 
the season. This cool, delightful resort 
particularly caught the eye of the American 
representatives.

Americans' Day (Thursday) at the Fair 
promises to be a record-breaker this year. 
"We’re waiting for It," the Yankees say.

ON THE GROUND FLOOR. '%
9ND-AMERICA LISE Americans Give Pluce

and John Balls In Rossland.
to Canucks

19'4. 20•IK ANO THE CONTINENT.
, Amsterdam and Ranime.
Salitnga,

w York :
iturday........................ Wefrkendam
aturday ......................  Sf.atendsm
hursday........................ Amsterdam
Saturday ..................  Spaarndatn
latnrday ........................ Maasdi*
"hursday ...........................   Edam
tly thereafter.

ever .1
Rossland Miner Editorial.

Ï£ 1® remarkable how rapidly British 
and Canadian companies are absorbing the 
holdings of Americans In this camp. Two 
years since nearly all the Important pro
perties were held by Americans, while to
day, with the exception of the Iron Mask 
and Juaroa, there Is scarcely a property 
or importance that Is now under the con- 
“L01 °f citizens of the United States. The 
War Eagle was among the first of the lead
ing mines to pass from American to Cana- 
dian owners. The Columhla-Kcotenay, Nick- 
w !3.teA,(?rat Western, Josle No. 1, You 
Know;* figolden Queen, Surprise, Poorman, 
Golden Dawn and several other properties 
passed out of American hands and into 
the control of the British America Corpora- 

a B;11.1®11 company. The Le Roi is at 
present being operated by a receiver ap
pointed at the instance of the British Am- 

T!le Vlrglnla, Mlrfite 
Lristo and Colonna, also American corpora- 
tlonS’ were absorbed by the Hosmer svu- 
droate of Montreal. The Centre Star, own- 
lu °yMontana corporation, passed Into 
tne control of the Gooderham syndicate of 
J oronto. In addition to these a number 
of promising- properties held by Americans 
have gone Into the possession of either Bri
tish or Canadian owners. Thus In two 
years a city that was decidedly American, 
so far as the ownership of properties Is 
concerned, has become Canadian or British 
by purchase.

These properties were not acquired for a 
song either. The War Eagle deal cost the 
Gooderham syndicate about a million. The 
B.A.C. spent In the acquisition of Its eev- 
eral propertle^outslde of the Le Rol, some- 

Tbe Gooderham syn- « Paid ?2,001,000 for the Centre Star. 
'Yh,p" lhM”lrC,hast of the Le Rol Is com- 

/vJPl£xC' lf wil1 have cost that 
company $3.000.000. The purchase of the

3^4f *23Toronto slow after the <10
. 001 23 €28To- . 28

P
2 TO LET.

BEAUTIFULWp
GROUND FLOOR, NO. 30 FRONT. 
STREET E., AND NO. 28 8COTT- 
STREET. Hot water heating; private 
offices; lavatories, etc. Alteration» 
suit.

S- V •i 51 M- 4R. M. MELVILLE, 
-assenger Agent, corner Toronto 
delaide.

9Ô 81
' m ■_ 744

744 6

■ -%■
■lCES136 .2.88 2.83

• In Paris 3 per cent, rentes were at 168f

-London, Sept. 3.—Money % per cent. The 
rate of discount in the open market for 
•hurt bills Is 144 to 1% per eint. ; for three 
months bills 1 11-16 per cent. ; bar silver 
steady ah 27%d per ounce.
^London, Sept. 3.—Bar gold Is cjnoted at 77s 
10%d; American eagles, 76« 544d.

0
.10

Sale* reported; Cariboo, 100 at 76. 100 at 
(5; Athabasca, 300 at 30, 200 at 31; Wb‘te 
Bear, 6000 at 7; Golden Cache, 200 at 47; 
Minnehaha, 500 at 16, 1000 at 16; Smuggler, 
5000 at 1544, 800 at 1514-

tOy’

3 FLATS
en electric cars, skirting the 
i a gara River, on the 
IADIA1V 
; at Qneenaton with steamer» 
nd Chlcora.—C. C. HABBOT- 
t, northeast corner King and

Suitable for light manufacturing. Oen. 
tral. "

WAREHOUSE
Medium size; splendid light and ship
ping facilities. Apply to 
Messrs. John Flsken te Co.,

23 Scott Street. .

IDE

BLO lt’N VJP BY A 311y E. «SPECIAL.
New York Bank Statement.

The following Is the New York weekly 
«5^î?tieme5,tL,L2ans «872,173,900, Increase 
$82,100! specie $148,876,300, decrease $7,300,- 

legal tenders $54,710,.200, decrease £-i^innet, »7S2,86»,8(X), décroîs!
«7iSliî’00-k,C rîal<!tl<>D *1*016,300, decrease 
$74,800. The banks now hold $14,991,060 In 
excess of the requirement of the 23 per

s. 186 DEATH OF J.J. HEWITT.„>1 One of Uncle Sam's Vessels Met the 
Fate of the Maine In the Missis- 

slppl River

3000 Deer Park 
4000 Van Anda 
1000 B. C. Gold Fields 
lOOO Athabasca 
2000 White Bear 
1000 Smusreler

36136WAS A NEWFOUNDLANDER. :One of Markham’s Leading Business 
Men Passes Away.

(
Most Successful Treatment ;

For removing Cancers and Tumors. Thé' 
D. Byer Cancer Treatment la now generally 
recognized as the best treatment known. 
Testimonials from hundreds of patients' 
who have been successfully treated. No, 
knife and no medicine taken Internally. 
Treatment prompt and sure. Write for par
ticulars to D. Byer & On., Markham, Ont.'

Associated Press Boat’s Captain Was 
Born Under the British Flag.

New York, Sept. 3.—Funeral services 
the remains of Capt: Edward Murphy, who 
was In charge of the Associated Press de
spatch boat Dandy during the entire war, 
and who died on Wednesday last from 
malaria fever, were held to-day. No mem
bers of Capt. Murphy's family were pre
sent, the time being too 
mother, who lives In St. Joint's, Nfld., and 
his brother who lives In Cam bo, N.J., to get 
here. The floral tributes were elaborate. 
Among them was a large wreath of red 
and white roses from the Associated Press. 
Among those pfesent were several members 
of the Associated 
friends of the deceased captain.

New Orleans, La., Sept. 4.-The Govern- 
boat John R. Meigs 1Markham. Sept. 8.—(Special)—John J. 

Hewitt died at his mother's residence here 
at two o’clock this morning after a short, 
but severe attack of typhoid fever, being 
only one week confined to hie bed. Few 
knew of the malignant form the disease had 
taken with him, so the announcement ot 
his death this morning was a shock to 
many. Deceased was kora In Manchester, 
England, In August. 1853, anil came with 
bis parents to Markham In 1856, living here 
since that time. He was of a quiet, retir
ing disposition, sober and Industrious, and 
always took an active part In trying to fur
ther any scheme that he thought was for 
the advancement and Interests of the vil
lage. He received a good commercial high 
school education. At the age of fourteen 
hiis father took him- Into his business, the 
Manchester foundry, where, by his aptness 
and natural ability, be soon was at the head 
of Its affaire, m religion a Methodist, in 
politics he was a staunch Conservative and 
president of the Conservative Association 
here. He was also Master of the Orange 
Order of this place and County Master tor 
the same Institution Sir East York, in 
him Markham has lost one of its most re
spected and reliable citizens, and certainly 
be is deeply regretted. His widowed and 
aged mother, his only brother and sister, 
Mrs. Brooks of Mount Albert, have the sym
pathy of the entire neighborhood.

1 ment
stroyed by an explosion 
Philip, yesterday. She had on board Meut. 
Jerevy, and a party engaged In removing 
the torpedoes laid In the Mississippi River 
during the war with Spain. The killed 
were; Onpt. Starr, commander of the boat; 
Sergt. John Newman, of the engineers; 
Pnt Carlos and Ralph Rogers.

Major Quinn of the Engineer Corps was 
advised to-night that" the Meigs had been 
blown up by a torpedo or mine. The Gov
ernment engineers had been unable to re
cover the mines and torpedoes from shore 
by means of the cables to which they had 
been attached owing to the fact that the 
sand In the river had weighted them down 
and caused the cables to part. On this ac
count a crew was ordered down on the 
Meigs to grapple for the lines and bring 
them to the surface. The crew had almost 
completed the work when the accident oc
curred.

was totally de- 
at Fort St.jstriai Fair over

cent.
HALL A MURRAY,

t2 Yonere-St. Arcade. 
Phone 00. Members Minin» Ex.Cotton Market.

New York, Sept.3.-Ootton,Toronto. _ . „ „ - —. futures closed
as follows: Sept 5.47 to '5.48. Oct. '5.52 
to ‘5.5S. Nov. 5.55 to '5.56, Dec '5.58 to 
3.58, Jan. 5.62 . to 5.63, Feb. 5.66 to
6:67, March 5.70 to 6.71, April 6.74 to
6 81 M“y 5 78 t0 ®'77- jDne 5.80 to

?ept. 3.-(2 p.m.)—Cotton—Spot 
rp,a11 d£™and8- Prices l-32d lower. Amer- 

I 3 : P’oti middling
i middling 3 6-16d; low middling,

llli'uw ZZ*1 ?rdlnar-v, 3d; ordinary, 
M '2 18-16d. The sales of the day were 50Ô0 

bales, of which 300 were for speculation 
and export, and Included 4500 bales Amerl- 
Kn,'„rol iC^ptS', balc8- a" American, 
demand n?Een,ed ?ïlct', wlth a moderate 
cfln! 8 a™ c|osed barely steady at the de-

WANTED.■:'i short for hisL PASSENGER TRAIN. .

White
Bear

0 TO HAMILTON.
Silver, lead, tin or zinc ore». Any quan

tity. Delivered under monthly or yearly 
contract. Highest price paid. Apply

dlate stations; also BRANT- 
RI8, WOODSTOCK, INGBR- 
DON.
to -Union Station at loiso p.m. 
itlon Grounds at ....10.34 p.m.
Pârkdate at.............. 10.37 p.m.
runs daily (except Sunday) up 
Ung Sept. 12th.
d all Information ait Toroote ’ 
ng-street west, corner Yonge;
□, South Parkdnle.
DICKSON. D.P.A., Toronto.

A YOUNG 
GIRL’S ESCAPE.

Press war staff and

FOX & ROSS,
Exhibition Notes.

The Musical chief S-bra-Glvlh-Agh, or, as 
he Is more properly called, “King of the 
Pianoforte," continues to claim the county 
less thousands who gather dally in front of 
Messrs. R. S. Williams & Sons’ exhibit. 
This firm have one of the most elaborate 
and tastefully-arranged exhibits on the 
grounds, showing some pianos the like of 
which, with regard

Mining Brokers, 19 and 21 Adelalde-street
61336east, Toronto.

Will probably open the extension of the 
great Le Roi ore chute. Remember Le Rol, 
In Its early history sold for a few cento 
per share. We have secured a two weeks’ 
option on a block of White Bear, which we 
will sell at a low price. Write or wire at 
onr expense.

Saved from being a Nervous Wreck WANTED-BY
MILBURN’S heart and 

NERVE PILLS. _A British Preacher.
,J'îu’ ;; Bond. the British representative 
mnrain<-Gî«eria Con,erenec. conducted the 
t^r,in! £ro ,rVHCS. the Metropolitan yes- 
Îv snn'o,.d Ï Dr' Cnrman- as previous- 

n Boncl came <n response
V-roST” ««patched to him at Niagara 

Ur niÆ b? ,the General Conference. 
Mr. Bond preached an eloquent though doc
trinal sermon on a text from Galatians-a 
farge part of the address being devoted to 
' consideration of Christian socialism.

Goodyear Machines at Work.
A most unique display of the Goodyear 

Welt Shoe Machinery Is on exhibition at the 
Slater Shoe Store, 80 King-street west. The 
Slater people have sent up from the Mont
real factory a series of these famous 
machines, and they can be seen at the 
store in full operation making shoes. The 
display is so Interesting that crowds 
continually besieging the windows and 
detrs Intent upon seeing the almost human 
performance of the machines within. It 
Is well worth going to see. Visitors and 
citizens are cordially Invited by the 
management to call and examine It.

Ontario Gold Fields and E. m. 
Syndicate In exchange» for 
active Mining Stock,For the benefit of Canadian mothers, 

who have daughters who are weak, pale, 
run down or nervous, Mrs. Belanger, 128 
Rideau Street, Ottawa, Ontario, made the 
following statement, so that no one need 
suffer through ignorance of the right 
remedy to use: "My daughter suffered 
very much from heart troubles at times. 
Often she was bo bad that she could not 
speak, but had to sit and gasp for breath. 
She was so extremely nervous that her 
limbs would fairly shake and tremble. 
Frequently she would have to leave school; 
and finally she (grew so weak that we were 
much alarmed /about her health. I gave 
her many remedies, but they did not 
to do her any good.

Then I lies id of Milbnm’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and got a box of them, and 
they have indeed worked wonders with 
her. I can recommend them very highly 
as the best remedy I ever heard of for 
complaints similar to those from which 

daughter (suffered.” 
ilbnm’s Heart and Nerve Pills never 

fail to do good. They cure palpitation, 
faintness, dizginess, smothering sensation, 
weakness, nervousness, sleeplessness, anae
mia, female ( troubles and general debility. 

(Sold by all) druggists at 60c. a box or 
three boxes for 81.25. T. Milbum & Co., 
Toronto, Ontario.

to brilliancy In tone, 
evenness In touch and symmetry In case, 
have never been equalled before, even by 
rhem-selves.

This company’s factory, situated In Osha- 
wa, Is by far the largest of Its kind in Can
ada, and gives employment to between 250 
and 300 people. Mr. R. S. Williams, the 
founder of this house, Is a man of Indomit
able iv-lll and untiring energy, and a task 
once undertaken by him Is always sure to 
b> brought to a successful conclusion. No 
better Illustration of this can be had than 
the way In which, year after year, the busi
ness of which he Is the head has grown, 
and enlarged, until now the R. S. Williams 
& Sons' pianos are known throughout the 
civilized world.

<•— —e—$
Box 62, World.ed

41 J- L. Mltchel^ifc Co.
-75 Vongre st.H. O’HARA & CO.are

<1 Phone 458,
N.B.-A11 mining shares at close flguree. "

A Flint Glass Combine,
Detroit, Sept. 3.—The Free Press prints 

this morning an Interview with Rose M. 
Legget of the R. S. Legget Bottle and 
Glass Company, located here, In which he 
asserts that the flint glass bottle makers 
have formed a hngc combine. Options 
which are to expire Oct. 1 have been se
cured on twenty-seven plants throughout 
the country. A. C. Park of New York, It 
Is said. Is the leading spirit.

❖ On SEPTEMBER 
3id, 4th and 6th,

V ROUND-TRIP 
TICKETS WILL

Y BE SOLD AT

Members Tarent. Sleek Exchange,

24 Toronto Street, Toronto.store

Mining StocksTravellers<> Mining Stocks Bought or 
Sold.High-Grade Bicycles by Auction.

Attention is called to the Important auc
tion sale of 60 new Dayton bicycles, *thlch 
takes place at Charles M. Henderson & 
Co.’s auction rooms, 73 and 75 King-street 
east, on (Thursday afternoon. Sept. 8. 
Every wheel offered will be sold without 
the least reserve. Mr. Charles M. Header- 
son will conduct the sale.

« I
For Sale*FIRST-

CLASS _ ____ r
2EN ALL STATIONS, ° 
RTHL'R,PSAULT STB. 
DETROIT, BUFFALO, 
HACK ROCK, N.Y,,
ISION BRIDGE, N.Y,,
L FALLS,N.Y.,and EAST 
m are good for return 
ptember Oth, 1S08.

*-----❖
ERSOX, A«it. Gen. Pas#. 
ing>St. East Toronto.

fie Fare Should always carry with 
them a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

seem Telegraph er write 1er ear «■elatleps.r 
ear dally list. Phene Ms, VIRGINIA, 

MONTE CRISrO, 
IRON MASK. 1 Secure

at
Once

Bertram's Fire Ineurance.
The damage to the Bertram shipyards Is 

placed at $50,000 and Is Insured In Ameri
can and Canadian companies. The Cana
dian companies are: Atlas Insurance Com
pany $1500, Norwich Union $2000, Liverpool, 
London and Globe $3000, Gore $2500, Perth 
$2500, and Scottish Union and National 
$3000.

Sugar Growers Want Relief.
Bridgetown, Barbadoes, Sept. 4.—A 

gress of representatives of agrlenlturai and 
commercial societies of the British West 
indies met here yesterday, on the Inltla- 
ttve of Trinidad, to take eteps to Induce tbe 
British Government to afford the West 
Indian sugar growers adequate relief 
against the system of European bounty-fed 
sugars In the English market. Strong 
luttons were adopted.

tt^vvifs DpPepsIo.-In olden time
nvlsd.lv ra™ar> be.ypr th"1 demons moved tn'Ln.ii rol gb the abient air, seeking 

to enter Into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, rtyspeps'a, -s at
n'thoL» wLBh™e wa?'' habitation

rovîro h. b'popcless or unwise living
ro diivro'ro' , ,l5ee Ve enters a man It 
I» difficult to dislodge him. He that finds 
himself so possessed should know that a 
valiant friend to do battle for h'tn with 
the unseen foe Is Parroelee's Vegetable 
Pills, which are ever ready for the trial ed

BUY NOW.con-

A. W. Ross «Ss Co.
McKinnon building,MINING STOCKS; The change of food and water to which 

ttote who travel are subject, often pro
duces an attack of Diarrhoea, which is as 
unpleasant and discomforting as it may 
Ç* dangerous. A bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
f xtract of Wild Strawberry in your grip 
i® a guarantee of safety. On the first in

itiation of Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea or 
■V**nJ*ry, a few doses will promptly 
™*ck further advance of these diseases.

is an old, roll- 
,”le remedy, with ,
°*» forty years' of vj 
2”* to its credit, >£ 
rruoee merit is re- A
dualized everywhere ^ 
tod one that the doc- ML 
•ur® recommend in M 
preference to all Wt 
others. Vg

Sold by medicine -I
«to*»» everywhere ___
« 85o. a bottle.
ef toIl;in-iSVon 0,6 genuine, as many 

imitations are highly dangerous.

A Magic Pill. —Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling but 
ennnot exterminate. Subdued, and to nil 
appearances vanquished In one, It makes its 
appearance In another direction. In

ra Telephone 87. 185^Lowest quotations supplied on appllca-
Seilers send list and prices for sneedr 

sale. '
—* many

the digestive paparatus Is as delicate ns 
the mechanism of a watch or scientific 
instrument in which even a breath of air 
will make a variation. With such persons 
disorders of the stomach ensue from the 
most trivial causes and cause much suffer
ing. To these Parmelee's Vegetable Pills 
are recommended as mild and sure.

MINING STOCKSreso- Uucumbers and melons are - forbidden 
Irait ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their hea-t’i content if they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
vive Immediate relief and Is

F. H. THOMPSON & OO.,
Stock and Mining Brokers,

34 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Members Toronto -Mining Exchange. 

Tel. 981.

ALL MINING SHARES
BOUGHT AND SOLDEDUCATION.

246

RIO LA&tSLEGE ed “Virginia,”
“Iron Mask,”
“ Monte Christo.”

LflXMfVER PILLS
anisasy and natural manner, 
removing all poisons and Im- 
riurities. They cure Constipa- 

y tien, Sick Headache, Bilious
ness, Dyspepsia, Sour Stom
ach, Jaundice and Liver Com
plaint. Price 25c., all drug
gists. Every pill guaranteed to 
give satisfaction or money re
funded.

R. COCHRAN 23 Culborne-St.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.n sure cureDleappolnted Men From Klondike.

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 4.—Ttie steamer Del 
Norte arrived to-day from St. Michael's 
with n hundred disappointed miners, some 
of whom were almost penniless.

— AND —
NSERVATORY OF MUSIC Wood’s PhoBphodiBe, Three Good Things

Van Anda, Athabasca, 
Cariboo (McK)

M ^dSM^enW-en
s) druggist* In Oansds. Only rell- 

vjrw able medicine discovered. Six 
&a&‘vackagcs guaranteed to cure sli 

forme of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $!, six. $fi. One vrQl pteaa, 
six toiU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.
Sold in Toronto by all wholesale and 

retail druggist».

HITBY, ONT.
d Best Equipped College for 
Vomen in v a nod a. 
respect a live, progrès- 
m, combining the best 
a sound education *lo 

Ic, oratory, art, commercial . 
cienee, with the most pleas* 
and culturing home inun- 

;yninasimu, steam heating, 
g, modern sanitation, etc. 
lit, overlooking Lake On- 
open Sept. 8tb.
*ndar to

j. J. HARE, Ph D..Principal.

% Rossland mining stocks are fairly 
active, and the prospects tor the camp 
were never better. Invest now. Close 
quotations given on all stocks.

Holland Cabinet to Remain.
The Hague, Sept. 3.—Queen Wllhelmlna 

will retain the present Cabinet.i Bey Now— j. HOBSON, 1* King E.
Telephone 8109A New Hospital.

On the east side of Bay-street a sho 
distance north of King, has been'plgced On 
emergency branch of the General Hospltrll 
It Is officered by the staff of the lnttfr 
hospital and le 
patients.

1
GOLD STOCKS !Woman’s Auxiliary.

The monthly Board meeting of the cnitreh 
of England Woman’s Auxiliary will be held 
on Thursday In St James’ School Honsc at 
10.30 «.m.

E. L SAWYER & GO. Weekly Report Seal Free.
Tel. 2ISB.

■» 71 Bay street
now open to receive 42 King St. West, Toronto. CHEVILLE & CO’-<4 Vi :
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SYSTEM

a Falls Park & rIver Ry. -‘
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